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elderly come together to recreate, share hob-
bies and common interests will certainly en-
hance their quality of life. For 50 years, this
senior citizen group has provided opportunities
to meet new friends, develop new interests
and socialize with peers. For all their efforts,
my fellow colleagues, please join me in hon-
oring Club 60, an organization that has been
instrumental in meeting the social, physical
and mental needs of our senior citizens.
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TRIBUTE TO LAKE CITY, FLOR-
IDA’S USO SHOW PERFORMED BY
MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN
LEGION AUXILIARY UNIT 57 AND
AMERICAN LEGION POST 57, DE-
PARTMENT OF FLORIDA

HON. KAREN L. THURMAN
OF FLORIDA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, April 24, 2002

Mrs. THURMAN. Mr. Speaker, I am here
today to pay tribute to a wonderful group of
men and women in Lake City, Florida who
started their own local USO troupe called Re-
flections of the USO and are delighting audi-
ences near and far. The 16 members that
make up the two performing groups—called
the Eloquence and the Sweethearts—are all
members of the American Legion Auxiliary
Unit 57 or the American Legion Post 57, De-
partment of Florida. As part of their USO
show, they wear spirited costumes from the
1950s and ’60s and lip synch oldies but
goodies once performed by entertainers with
the United Service Organization (the USO) for
our troops overseas.

In celebration of the USO’s 60th birthday,
the Lake City group performed a special Val-
entine’s Day dance featuring memorable tunes
like Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy. They raised
$300 that night, which the group generously
donated to the USO. Since then, the group
has continued to entertain audiences through-
out the community and state at Lake City
Community College, the VA Hospital, the
Shriners and a nursing home in Orlando.
They’ve even performed during Elder Day at
the state Capitol in Tallahassee.

I’m so proud of them, and their tremendous
spirit, enthusiasm and patriotism. Mr. Speaker,
please join me in recognizing the following in-
dividuals who are part of this unique mission
to rekindle the memory of the USO and to
keep its work alive: Ginger Fitzgerald; Pat
Barriteau; Annette Burnham; Larry Burnham;
Gaynell Burnham; Betty Jo Henderson;
Wanda Procoplo; Sandy Reeves; Paula
Schuck; Pat Priest; Barbara Reppert; Carol
Underhill; Alberto Marriott; Mark Thomas; Phil-
lip Hearne; Randy Sweet and Marian Wyman.

I would also like to submit for the Record a
history of the group called ‘‘A Small Flower’’
written by troupe member, Patricia Barriteau,
who is also the Unit National Security Chair-
man of the American Legion Auxiliary Unit 57.

A SMALL FLOWER

Like a seed that blossoms into a beautiful
flower, a small project within our Auxiliary
blossomed beyond belief The spirit of the
holidays and the challenge to fill the dance
hall for our Holly Ball was the beginning.
Someone said, ‘‘Let’s sing some songs when
the band takes a break.’’ Eyes rolled and
heads wagged. I thought to myself, ‘How ri-

diculous; I’ve got the voice of a frog.’ But six
members took the challenge, and little did
they know what was in store.

The first undertaking was to decide ex-
actly what we were going to do. This was the
point when we discovered that no one could
really sing. So we decided instead to choose
a few select songs from the past that brought
back memories and lip synch. Among the
original songs were Boogie Woogie Bugle
Boy, Soldier Boy and God Bless The USA. We
wore red, white and blue dresses, shiny fabric
with long gloves and high heels. Finally,
opening night arrived and we were a hit.

We started planning for the Annual Sweet-
heart Dance soon after the first of the year.
Enthusiasm was high so we decided to enter-
tain at the dance. By now, there was a name
for the group: The Eloquence. It was time to
make the program a little longer so we added
two new acts: The Sweethearts, performing
Sincerely and Dedicated To The One I Love
and Kate Smith with God Bless America.

Four women make up The Sweethearts.
They wear dark pants, white shirts, sequined
red vests, cummerbunds and red bow ties. As
for Kate Smith, she wears her signature
black dress with a sweetheart neck and a
long lovely silk handkerchief. She is truly a
vision of her early days. Also, a member of
the Sons of the American Legion joined the
ranks in his army fatigues. He’d Join in
Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy and Hang On
Sloopy.

The birth of the USO show came about in
somewhat of a similar manner. Out of some-
where a voice said, ‘‘We look like a USO
troupe!’’ and another said, ‘‘Let’s build that
up.’’ We’ll take up a collection for the USO.
And before you know it, WWII, Korean War
and Vietnam-era songs were being practiced
and remembered. We gathered information
about the USO from the Internet, the library
and the encyclopedia, wrote a history of the
USO that would serve as the opening to the
show.

The night of the Sweetheart Dance arrived,
and we had the jitters. So the District Chap-
lain had us take hands, bow our heads and
ask God to help us through this without
making fools of ourselves. We walked onto
stage and to our surprise there were more
than 350 people in the hall. Thankfully, the
show went off without a hitch, and after all
expenses, we made $300, which we sent to the
USO in the name of American Legion Auxil-
iary Unit 57, Lake City, Florida.

Soon, we received numerous invitations to
perform. We were asked to entertain for the
residents of the Veterans Home in Lake City.
We performed at a luncheon for senior citi-
zens from five surrounding counties at the
request of the local chapter of the Florida
Association of Community Colleges. By now,
the telephone calls were streaming in. Could
we perform for the Shriners in May to raise
more money for the USO? How about coming
to the VA Hospital in April? Can you make
it to some of the local festivals? Can you en-
tertain at the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
Home? That would be another place where
we can take up a collection for the USO. It
seemed as if everyone knew about the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary USO presentation. We
recognized veterans in the community at
every program. The most outstanding re-
quest of all came when we were asked to ap-
pear in Tallahassee in the Rotunda at the
Capitol on April 19.

Our local USO dance troupe of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary Unit 57, Florida, is
doing more than preserving an old pastime.
We are rekindling a love of our country and
recognizing our veterans for a job well done.
We are also collecting donations for the USO
so that they will be able to continue to make
life a little better for our young men and
women in the military who serve our coun-
try so dutiftilly here and around the world.

This project has truly turned into a very
big red poppy.
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TREATMENT FOR PROSTATE
CANCER

HON. PATRICK J. KENNEDY
OF RHODE ISLAND

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, April 24, 2002

Mr. KENNEDY of Rhode Island. Mr. Speak-
er, I wish to insert into the RECORD a study
published by Health Policy R&D. The study in-
vestigates the promise of the use of
brachytherapy as a treatment for prostate can-
cer.

STUDY SUMMARY—BRACHYTHERAPY: A DESIR-
ABLE AND COST EFFECTIVE OPTION FOR THE
TREATMENT OF PROSTATE CANCER

Brachytherapy (pronounced ‘‘brake-e-ther-
apy’’) is a cancer therapy that offers individ-
uals with prostate cancer an effective treat-
ment with lower risks of potentially dev-
astating side effects than the leading clinical
alternatives. Brachytherapy is a form of ra-
diation treatment in which a radioactive iso-
tope—or ‘‘seed’’—is inserted directly into a
patient’s prostate. Nearly 200,000 men are di-
agnosed with prostate cancer each year.

This study has been prepared to educate
individuals about brachytherapy with hard
data and facts. It provides an overview of the
science behind brachytherapy, its clinical
impact, the relative cost advantages it offers
and the improved quality of life it offers to
prostate cancer survivors.

This study reveals that if just one in eight
men diagnosed with prostate cancer chose
brachytherapy over radical prostatectomy,
our health care system would save nearly $93
million annually in direct treatment costs,
based on Medicare data. Society would save
an additional $46 million by avoiding expen-
sive complications and lost work time.

Clinical Advantages of Brachytherapy—
Lower Rates of Serious Side Effects: Typi-
cally a 45-minute outpatient procedure,
brachytherapy treats early-stage prostate
cancer as well as or better than the alter-
natives of radical prostatectomy (surgical
excision of the prostate) and external beam
radiation. In addition, complications occur
less frequently in brachytherapy than with
radical prostatectomy (still the most com-
mon treatment), including—lower risks of
erectile dysfunction (also known as impo-
tence), lower risks of urinary incontinence,
lower risks of other significant complica-
tions, including surgical mortality.

Cost-Effectiveness of Brachytherapy:
Brachytherapy offers not only clinically ef-
fective treatment, but also cost-effective
treatment. Specifically, brachytherapy of-
fers two tiers of cost savings: lower direct
treatment costs than radical prostatectomy
and lower indirect costs for treatment and
mitigation of serious complications.

This study considers the costs that could
be avoided annually if just one in eight men
of the nearly 200,000 men annually diagnosed
with prostate cancer chose brachytherapy
over the most common alternative: surgical
removal of the prostate. The resulting sav-
ings breaks down as follows: $93 million in
direct savings for direct treatment costs,
$21.3 million in treatment costs for erectile
dysfunction, $14.6 million in costs to address
urinary incontinence, $25 million for lost
productivity.

The assumptions in this study are conserv-
ative. The estimate of savings due to
brachytherapy would be even higher if addi-
tional considerations were quantified, such
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as loss of life from surgical mortality or de-
teriorations in quality of life from various
complications due to radical prostatectomy.
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THE INTRODUCTION OF THE ACA-
DEMIC EXCELLENCE AND ENVI-
RONMENTAL SCIENCES ACT OF
2002

HON. ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, April 24, 2002

Ms. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, Monday was
Earth Day, marking the 32nd anniversary of
an annual commemoration that has served a
very useful purpose. I have chosen to com-
memorate Earth Day Week by encouraging
this Congress to do more to protect the earth
every day. I am introducing the Academic Ex-
cellence and Environmental Sciences Act. My
bill seeks to encourage academic rigor in sci-
entific education by beginning at the lower
grades through the study of the environmental
sciences and the use of hands-on recycling.

The bill would provide grants to local school
systems to encourage them to include in their
curricula scientific ideas based on conserving
the natural resources children see around
them and hands on recycling to make vital
connections between knowledge and practice.

This bill has two important goals. The first
comes from the difficulty of imparting and ex-
plaining scientific ideas and concepts, some of
them fairly abstract, to elementary school chil-
dren, and holding their interest. As a result of
this difficulty, in the elementary grades, chil-
dren are often relegated to ‘‘play science’’ that
does not prepare them for later scientific
learning.

Second, I believe that hands-on recycling
will help children cultivate habits that conserve
our resources at the same time that it will help
concretize their interest in science and their
understanding of scientific concepts. By the
time many youngsters are exposed to science
in high schools, large numbers of them have
lost interest or simply are unready for the rig-
ors that are necessary to become proficient.

We are starting too late to capture and hold
the interest of our children in science. The
country loses because of the reduced pool of
scientists and scientific experts. Increasingly,
many of the places for science study in our
colleges and universities are occupied by
young people from abroad, who come here to
study science because this country has the
best science in the world. Part of the impetus
for my bill comes from my experience in re-
cruiting our own D.C. youngsters to the U.S.
military academies. I am pressing my own
school system, the D.C. public schools, to
begin science and math at earlier years so
that children acquire a lasting interest in
science and become prepared for the rigors of
the military academies and other colleges.

Although the major emphasis of my bill is
scientific education for young children, I also
hope to encourage recycling approaches. I be-
lieve that recycling techniques involving chil-
dren—saving papers and crushing cans and
discussing where these materials come from
and why they degrade, etc.—will help give
meaning to the teaching underlying scientific
ideas. Children may be the best messengers
for recycling and for saving the environment

for future generations. They are the real envi-
ronmentalists in this society. They have the
greatest stake.

If we want scientists, we had best get them
before they are turned off, even before junior
high school; otherwise they are off to com-
puter games or cable and other interests. If
we want to save the environment, we had best
begin with our children.
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COMMENDING DISTRICT OF CO-
LUMBIA NATIONAL GUARD, THE
NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU AND
ENTIRE DEPARTMENT OF DE-
FENSE FOR ASSISTANCE PRO-
VIDED IN RESPONSE TO TER-
RORIST AND ANTHRAX ATTACKS
OF SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER
2001

SPEECH OF

HON. ALBERT RUSSELL WYNN
OF MARYLAND

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, April 23, 2002

Mr. WYNN. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of
H. Con. Res. 378, commending the District of
Columbia’s National Guard, the National
Guard Bureau, and the Department of De-
fense for their assistance provided to the
United States Capitol Police following the ter-
rorist and anthrax attacks of September and
October 2001.

The events of September 11 and the subse-
quent anthrax attacks, increased dramatically
the daily workload on U.S. Capitol Police Offi-
cers, requiring them to work longer days under
difficult conditions. The heightened state of
emergency, coupled with the increased need
for counter terrorism training, resulted in the
deployment of the D.C. National Guard to pa-
trol the Capitol complex with Capitol Police Of-
ficers. The National Guard men and women, I
am proud to say, stepped up to the plate and
performed admirably. The combined efforts of
the United States Capitol Police and National
Guard secured the symbol of our Nation, the
U.S. Capitol, for Members of Congress, Con-
gressional employees, and most importantly,
the American people.

As a cosponsor of H. Con. Res. 378, I will
vote in favor of this resolution that gives credit
where credit is due—to the National Guard
and U.S. Capitol Police. I urge my colleagues
to support this resolution.
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION

HON. DAVID E. BONIOR
OF MICHIGAN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, April 24, 2002

Mr. BONIOR. Mr. Speaker, due to a delayed
flight to Washington, DC from Michigan, I did
not arrive in time to cast votes last night. Had
I been present, I would have voted ‘‘yes’’ on
the Dooley Motion to Instruct Conferees on
the Farm Security Act, H.R. 2646; ‘‘yes’’ on
the Baca Motion to Instruct Conferees on the
Farm Security Act; and ‘‘yes’’ on the Keeping
Children and Families Safe Act, H.R. 3839.

TRIBUTE TO DR. WILLIAM P.
SEXTON

HON. PETER J. VISCLOSKY
OF INDIANA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, April 24, 2002

Mr. VISCLOSKY. Mr. Speaker, It is with
great pleasure and admiration that I congratu-
late Dr. William P. Sexton, of South Bend, In-
diana, as he retires after more than thirty
years of devoted service to the University of
Notre Dame. I can truly say Dr. Sexton is one
of the most dedicated, distinguished and com-
mitted citizens I have had the pleasure of
knowing. Dr. Sexton will be retiring from the
University on June 30, 2002. Notre Dame has
certainly been rewarded by the true service
and uncompromising loyalty he has displayed
to its students, alumni, and community.

A native of Columbus, Ohio, Dr. Sexton
earned his bachelor’s degree in business ad-
ministration, his master’s degree in industrial
management, and his doctorate in administra-
tive management and behavioral sciences at
Ohio State University. Dr. Sexton began his
teaching career at Notre Dame in 1966, where
he taught courses specializing in organiza-
tional development, corporate strategy, human
behavior and group dynamics.

Dr. Sexton, professor and former chair of
management and administrative sciences, cur-
rently serves as Vice President for University
Relations at Notre Dame. In his role he over-
sees the University’s efforts in community rela-
tions, publications, and special events, as well
as the Notre Dame Alumni Association and
Notre Dame Magazine. Under Dr. Sexton’s di-
rection, the University is engaged in the most
successful capital campaign in the history of
Catholic higher education, which already has
surpassed its goal of $767 million.

During his years at Notre Dame, Bill Sexton
has demonstrated a sincere love for the com-
munity in which he lives. While he has dedi-
cated considerable time and energy to his
work, he has always made an extra effort to
give back to the community. He has volun-
teered his time to champion many causes
aimed at bringing comfort to those in need of
assistance. Throughout the years, Dr. Sexton
has served in many different leadership posi-
tions and has been very involved in several
organizations including: South Bend’s Center
for the Homeless, St. Joseph’s Regional Med-
ical Center, and the Logan Foundation. Addi-
tionally, he has conducted numerous manage-
ment seminars for U.S. government agencies,
hospitals, and religious communities and has
served as an advisor to several not-for-profit
health care systems.

Though Dr. Sexton is dedicated to his ca-
reer and community, he has never limited his
time and love for his family. He and his wife
Ann, have six children and thirteen grand-
children, of whom they are immensely proud.

Mr. Speaker, Bill has truly dedicated his life
to his God, Country and Notre Dame. He is
one of the finest gentlemen I know. I respect-
fully ask that you and my other distinguished
colleagues join me in congratulating Dr. Wil-
liam P. Sexton for his service to the University
of Notre Dame. The people at Notre Dame will
surely miss his enthusiasm, but we wish him
happiness and good health in his well-de-
served retirement.
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